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Conclave 2013

Ravine Winery

Heaven on 7

2019 PUB LUNCH DATES

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!!

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTENDING:
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Please contact Autofarm at:
healeyparts@autofarm.net or
519-356-2427
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/485593945108748/

As found on A-Head-4-Healeys website.

Colin Doust’s Sprite

Austin Healey BJ8
Owned by: Rick & Pauline Thomas
Back home again
After their epic 2018 adventure

Executive Contact Info:

-

Happy Canada Day!
2019 is flying by at our house it
would seem. We’re either busy at
the local baseball diamonds or
taking our kids to their 4H
meetings. Never a dull moment
around here!
We attended the first-of-thesummer Cruise Night in
Kincardine on June 28. The
weather had been stormy all day
so we weren't quite sure what the
turn-out would be, but we went
anyway. The numbers were
down for sure, but it was still lots
of fun! These cruise nights
happen on the Friday night of
every long weekend through the
summer if you’re ever interested
in attending!

We’re fortunate in our line of
work to meet many different
Healey owners. We do meet
some that are not members of
our Club. When that happens,
we spend time telling them about
the Club and the various events
and opportunities that come with
membership. We’re hoping by
spreading the ‘good word’ we
can help keep the AHCSO alive
and thriving. In this day and age
everyone is busy—we are the
first ones to admit it’s difficult
for us to attend Pub night &
mid-day lunches—but really &
truly we would love to be able to
be there! The truth is as well, is
that the dynamics of the club will
keep changing and evolving as
our membership changes over

the years. Members sell their
cars or move on to new
hobbies. But at the end of the
day, the Club is an important
part of many of our lives and
we should all try to contribute
something so that the Club can
keep moving forward. Whether
you can join the Facebook page
and share a local cruise night or
suggest a great driving route
that a few people might like on
a Sunday afternoon, it would be
great to hear from you! Maybe
scope out your local pubs and
see if there might be a good
venue for a lunch or pub night?
Most importantly, your
attendance matters. If you can
make it out to Pub or the
lunches, please try to be there!

We’re a pretty spread out
group of people, but there
are bound to be Healey folk
in your area that would love
to meet up. It doesn’t need
to be a big formal affair, an
afternoon drive & ice cream
is sometimes all it takes!
Share your ideas! I’ll happily
put them in the newsletter or
on Facebook and I’m sure
Steve will get it on the
website & Phil will send out
the group email!
We’re looking forward to the
Cowbell visit ourselves—so
glad the Club is coming our
way!
Hope to see you there!

